Introduction
============

A successful total hip replacement normalizes the biomechanics of the hip joint, enabling a patient to regain mobility without pain or discomfort \[[@b1]\]. Normalization of hip joint biomechanics is dependent upon achieving joint stability and the ideal range of motion for a patient to fulfil their daily activities \[[@b2]\]. This is dependent upon achieving the correct prosthetic component orientation. A number of values have been recommended for the optimum orientation of the pelvic acetabular cup in order to achieve a stable hip joint without risk of dislocation \[[@b3]--[@b11]\]. Yoon et al. \[[@b12]\] resolved the inconsistencies associated with acetabular component positioning and found that it should be positioned with 41° cup inclination and 16° cup anteversion, using radiographic angles \[[@b13]\]. Due to the inter-dependence of acetabular cup anteversion and the version of the femoral stem, combined version values have been posed by adding recommended values for acetabular cup anteversion to those recommended for femoral version \[[@b14], [@b15]\]. Clinical recommendations for the amount of combined version vary between 25° and 60° \[[@b8], [@b16]--[@b18]\]. It has not only been difficult to define optimal component orientation; it has also been problematic to control prosthetic component orientation. Malchau et al. \[[@b19]\] analyzed the acetabular cup inclination and anteversion measurements of 1952 THA procedures. It was found that only 47% of patients had a cup orientation within both the defined cup inclination and anteversion boundaries. To improve prosthetic component positioning, computer-assisted navigation has been employed to improve both the accuracy and precision of acetabular component placement compared to the respective associated manual techniques. Many studies have demonstrated both improved accuracy and a reduction in outliers as a result of using computer assistance \[[@b20]--[@b24]\].

While many articles have been published concerning the validity and reliability of computer-assisted navigation with regard to the orientation of the pelvic acetabular cup, less has been written about femoral stem placement. This study aimed to assess the method used by an imageless navigation system to determine the neutral rotation of the femur from which the measurement of femoral anteversion is determined.

Background
==========

Femoral anteversion has been defined by Murphy et al. \[[@b25]\] as the angle between the femoral neck axis and an axis parallel to the posterior aspect of the femoral condyles, measured in the transverse plane. This axis is known as the condylar axis and is shown in [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The condylar axis is used to define the neutral rotation of the femur, and is therefore coincident with the coronal plane of the hip joint \[[@b26]\]. However, the femoral condyles are not accessible to permit assessment of whether the condylar axis is coincident with the coronal plane when a subject is posed in the anatomical neutral posture. As an alternative, Wu et al. \[[@b27]\] base the neutral rotation of the femur from the transepicon-dylar line in their non-orthogonal joint coordinate frame. The transepicondylar line is considered to be externally rotated relative to the coronal plane. This is due to the condylar twist angle caused by the posterior projection of the medial femoral condyle being greater than that of the lateral condyle, as shown in [Figure lb](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} \[[@b28]\].

![Measurement of femoral anteversion and the effect of condylar twist angle. (a) Measurement of femoral anteversion - angle between the condylar axis (green) and the femoral neck axis (red) \[[@b25]\]. (b) The condylar twist angle, caused by the posterior projection of the medial femoral condyle being greater than that of the lateral condyle, which externally rotates the transepicondylar axis of the femur \[[@b28]\].](tcas17-187-f1){#fig1}

In imageless navigation, the ankle epicondyle piriformis (AEP) plane is used instead of the condylar axis to define the neutral position of the femur. The AEP plane replicates the 'figure-of-four' axis used in non-navigated surgery as a reliable reference to the condylar axis \[[@b29]\]. The AEP plane is shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}: It is formed by the mid-point of the ankle malleoli, the mid-point of the femoral epicondyles and the piriformis fossa. The normal vector to this plane along with the femoral mechanical axis defines the coronal plane of the femur. The mechanical axis is a line running in the positive direction from the mid-point of the femoral epicondyles to the hip joint center, defining the superior-inferior direction. A line perpendicular to the coronal plane forms the anterior-posterior axis, with the medial-lateral axis orthogonal to the other two axes. This study aimed to assess the reliability of the condylar axis for estimating the neutral rotation of the femur, and whether the normal to the AEP plane is coincident with the condylar axis. If both are true, then the basis on which femoral anteversion is measured in imageless navigation can be considered valid and reliable.

![Ankle epicondyle piriformis (AEP) plane formed by the mid-point of the ankle malleoli, the mid-point of the femoral epicondyles, and the piriformis fossa. The normal vector to this plane is used instead of the condylar axis in imageless navigation to define the neutral rotation of the femur](tcas17-187-f2){#fig2}

Materials and methods
=====================

To assess whether the condylar axis accurately defines the neutral rotation of the femur, the angle between the pelvic medial-lateral axis and the femoral transepicondylar axis was measured in the transverse plane. Before performing the measurement, the condylar axis was aligned with the coronal plane in which the medial-lateral axis lies. This angle was measured on 10 subjects using a CT-based method. The angle was also measured in a separate cohort of 18 subjects using a gait analysis method, where it was not possible to align the condylar axis. The purpose of this was to assess the agreement between the two measurements: If agreement was found, then it could be inferred that when a subject is stood in the anatomical neutral posture the condylar axis lies in the coronal plane. Therefore, the method of Murphy et al. \[[@b25]\] can be used reliably to define the neutral rotation of the femur when the posterior aspect of the femoral condyles is accessible.

The gait analysis method was then used to assess whether the normal vector to the AEP plane was coincident with the condylar axis. The angle between the pelvic medial-lateral axis and the femoral medial-lateral axis was measured. This angle was measured in the transverse plane, providing a measure of the difference between the pelvic coronal plane and the femoral coronal plane in which the AEP normal vector lies. If minimal deviation was found to exist, then it could be inferred that the normal vector to the AEP plane can reliably define the neutral rotation of the femur. Consequently, the AEP plane can be used reliably in imageless navigation where the posterior aspect of the femoral condyles is not accessible.

CT method
---------

To measure, in the transverse plane, the angle between the pelvic medial-lateral axis and the femoral transepicondylar axis, CT scans were acquired of 10 subjects in the supine position. The subjects were all male and exhibited no evidence of osteoarthritis or abnormal morphology. Table II lists the age of each subject. The scans were acquired on a General Electric lightSpeed CT scanner with a slice thickness of 1.25 mm, encompassing the complete anatomy of the pelvis and femur. Each of the CT scans was segmented to produce three-dimensional (3D) models of the pelvis and femur. Each slice of every patient CT scan was imported into the ImageJ image-processing software (<http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/>) and segmented so that only matter with the same density as bone remained. Each slice was then cleaned, removing any non-bone material and filling gaps in the pelvic and femoral traces. This ensured maximum fidelity with regard to the bony landmarks of the femur and pelvis. Each cleaned image stack was then imported into the Simpleware ScanIP software package (Simpleware Ltd., Exeter, UK). A morphological smoothing filter set at one-pixel spacing was applied to smooth the inconsistencies between slices, and a 3D model mesh was then generated for the pelvic and femoral masks. These 3D models were then imported into the Rhino 4.0 NURBS modeling package (McNeel, Seattle, USA) for measurement.

The pelvic and femoral 3D models had to be aligned in order to be able to measure the angle between the pelvic medial-lateral axis and the femoral transepicondylar axis. The pelvis was aligned based on the landmarks of the transverse pelvic plane (TPP) \[[@b30]\]. The medial-lateral axis was defined as a line running parallel to the two anterior superior iliac spines (ASIS) running in the positive direction from left to right with the origin at the hip joint center. The hip joint center was defined as the center of a best-fit sphere of the femoral head. The transverse plane was defined as a plane containing the two ASIS and the mid-point of the two posterior superior iliac spines (PSIS). A line perpendicular to the transverse plane with the origin at the hip joint center defined the superior-inferior direction. The anterior-posterior axis was constructed orthogonal to the other two axes.

The coordinate system of the femur was defined according to the standard defined by Murphy et al. \[[@b25]\]. The superior-inferior or mechanical axis was defined as running in the positive direction from the knee center to the hip joint center. The knee center was defined by the mid-point of the two femoral epicondyles. The coronal plane was defined as a plane containing the hip joint center and a line parallel to the posterior aspect of the femoral condyles located at the knee center. The anterior-posterior axis was constructed perpendicular to the coronal plane located at the hip joint center, and the medial-lateral axis was constructed orthogonal to the other two axes. The femoral 3D model was then aligned so that its axes were coincident with the coordinate frame of the pelvis. The angle in the transverse plane was then measured between the coronal medial-lateral axis and the transepicondylar axis formed as a line between the two femoral epicondyles, as shown in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}.

![The angle between the medial-lateral and transepicondylar axes when viewed in the transverse plane.](tcas17-187-f3){#fig3}

Gait analysis method
--------------------

The gait analysis method was used to measure two angles. First, the angle between the pelvic medial-lateral axis and the femoral transepicondylar axis in the transverse plane was measured. Secondly, the angle between the pelvic medial-lateral axis and the femoral medial-lateral axis was measured, again in the transverse plane. Eighteen subjects were recruited to perform three experiments. The subjects were all male and exhibited no evidence of osteoarthritis or abnormal morphology. Table III lists the age of each subject. Measurements were taken using a Vicon MX motion-capture system (Vicon, Oxford, UK) housed at the Gait Laboratory within the School of Engineering, University of Warwick. This system consisted of 12 infrared cameras located around the laboratory. The cameras tracked the 3D coordinate locations of passive marker spheres placed on the subject. The marker spheres were placed on the subject in the following locations: the medial and lateral ankle malleoli, the medial and lateral femoral epicondyles, the pelvic right and left ASIS, and the pelvic right and left PSIS. This configuration is shown in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}.

![Gait analysis method marker positions, (a) Pelvic marker locations (in red), (b) Leg marker locations (in red).](tcas17-187-f4){#fig4}

The first experiment determined the center of the hip joint. This landmark was estimated based on the motion of the femur relative to the pelvis. It was required to be determined because the landmark of the piriformis fossa was not accessible. Therefore, to form the AEP plane an alternative proximal femoral landmark was used as a surrogate, namely the hip joint center. To begin the experiment, the subject was asked to stand, positioning himself so that the centers of his knees were directly below the centers of his hips, defining the neutral posture \[[@b31], [@b32]\]. The subject was then asked to flex, extend, abduct and adduct his femur in the star-arc motion, as recommended by Camomilla et al. \[[@b33]\]. Once this was completed, the marker trajectories were used to calculate the hip joint center using the bias-compensated least squares estimate of center of rotation developed by Halvorsen \[[@b34]\]. The hip joint center was calculated relative to the local pelvic coordinate frame based on the TPP. The mathematical formulae used to determine the hip joint center in the first experiment are shown in Appendix 1.

In the second experiment, the angle between the pelvic medial-lateral axis and the transepicondylar axis was measured. Similar to the first experiment, the subject was asked to stand so that the centers of his knees were directly below the centers of his hips, defining the neutral posture \[[@b31], [@b32]\]. The pose was held for a period of 10 seconds. Once complete, the marker positions of the medial and lateral femoral epicondyles were used to construct the transepicondylar axis. The angle in the transverse plane was then calculated between this axis and the medial-lateral axis of the pelvic coordinate frame. The mathematical formulae used to calculate this angle are shown in Appendix 2.

In the final experiment, the angle between the pelvic medial-lateral axis and the femoral medial-lateral axis was measured. Again, to start the experiment the subject was asked to stand in the neutral posture. The subject was then asked to flex his hip to approximately 65° and his knee to 90°, ensuring minimal leg abduction or adduction. Once this was completed, the AEP plane was calculated using the estimated hip joint center, the mid-point of the two femoral epicondyles, and the mid-point of the two ankle malleoli. The AEP plane normal was determined and used to construct the femoral coordinate frame. The angle between the pelvic medial-lateral axis and the femoral medial-lateral axis was then measured. This measurement was taken in the transverse plane where the normal vector to the AEP plane is coincident with the femoral medial-lateral axis. Measurement of the minimum angle between the two axes was recorded, as well as the angular deviation at 25°, 45° and 65° of hip flexion. The mathematical formulae used to construct the AEP plane and calculate this angle are shown in Appendix 3.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

To assess whether the condylar axis lies in the coronal plane, thus defining the neutral position of the femur, the findings of Yoshioka and Cooke \[[@b28]\] were used for reference. Their study found that, on average, the angle in the transverse plane between the condylar axis and the transepicondylar axis was 5.7° *﹛a = 2.2°)*. Based on these findings, it was determined that the transepicondylar axis in both the CT and gait analysis experiments should be externally rotated by an average of 5.7° when measured from the pelvic medial-lateral axis. To assess the agreement between the experimental means, two statistical tests were performed. First, a t-test using the *a* value determined by Yoshioka and Cooke \[[@b28]\] with a sample size of 28 subjects was used. This test had an 80% power to detect a 2.5° difference between the experiment means. A second test measured the effect size between the two experimental methods. The effect size was determined using the percentage variance in scores (PV) \[[@b35]\]. The percentage variance calculates the variation between the means of the dependent variable measured in the two experiments as a proportion of the total variation (Equation 1). The calculated PV was used to classify the effect size of the difference in means between the two experimental methods, as shown in [Table I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} \[[@b35]\].

###### 

Effect size.

  Effect size    PV
  -------------- ------
  Small          0.01
  Small/medium   0.05
  Medium         0.1
  Large          0.25

To assess whether the normal vector to the AEP plane lies in the coronal plane, a mean angle between the medial-lateral axes of the pelvis and femur was defined. This angle should be within 2.5° with a *a = 2.5°* when measured in the transverse plane. If the results of this experiment met the criteria, then the normal vector to the AEP plane could be considered to lie in the coronal plane and could be used as a basis from which to measure the anteversion of the femoral neck.

Results
=======

Using the CT-based method, the angle in the transverse plane between the pelvic medial-lateral axis and the femoral transepicondylar axis was measured to be, on average, 6.61° externally rotated (\<r = 2.43°). The same angle, using the gait analysis method, was measured to be, on average, 4.12° externally rotated (\<x=7.69°). The results for the CT and gait analysis methods are shown in [Tables II](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and [III](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, respectively. The t-test showed that there was no significant difference between the sample means of the two experimental methods (p-value = 0.332). The size of the effect between the sample means of the two experimental methods was between small and small/medium (PV = 0.036).

###### 

CT method: Angle between the condylar axis and transepicondylar axis measured in the transverse plane (negative value = external rotation).

  Subject   Age    Angle
  --------- ------ ---------
  1         53     −6.87°
  2         74     −5.26°
  3         49     −8.76°
  4         65     −1.40°
  5         80     −5.73°
  6         81     −6.16°
  7         63     −5.51°
  8         52     −10.21°
  9         57     −8.16°
  10        78     −7.99°
                   
  μ         65.2   −6.61°
  σ         12.3   2.43°

###### 

Gait analysis method: Angle between the pelvic medial-lateral axis and the transepicondylar axis measured in the transverse plane (negative value=external rotation).

  Subject   Age    Angle
  --------- ------ ---------
  1         24     −8.42°
  2         34     −22.38°
  3         38     6.16°
  4         29     −13.92°
  5         33     −8.49°
  6         41     −10.51°
  7         42     −0.81°
  8         29     9.18°
  9         27     −4.17°
  10        36     2.54°
  11        30     −0.66°
  12        25     4.73°
  13        26     −7.22°
  14        25     −6.98°
  15        24     −7.37°
  16        42     −5.82°
  17        34     1.28°
  18        28     −1.25°
                   
  μ         31.5   −4.12°
  σ         6.2    7.69°

As determined using the gait analysis method, the measurements in the transverse plane between the pelvic medial-lateral axis and the femoral medial-lateral axis are shown in [Table IV](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. The mean difference between the two axes was 0.38° with a cr=1.06°. This met the criteria for agreement defined earlier in the study. [Table IV](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} also shows that the angle between the two axes can vary during the movement cycle. The hip flexion angles of 25° and 45° had better agreement between the axes and were less variable than a hip flexion angle of 65°. There was no correlation with regard to hip flexion angle and agreement of the AEP normal vector with the coronal plane.

###### 

Gait analysis method: Angle between the pelvic and femoral medial-lateral axes measured in the transverse plane.

  Subject   Minimum angle   25% flexion   45% flexion   65% flexion
  --------- --------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  1         0.002°          0.63°         5.63°         7.08°
  2         0.001°          0.06°         2.35°         5.95°
  3         −0.003°         2.96°         3.10°         0.74°
  4         0.003°          2.91°         2.20°         3.40°
  5         0.000°          2.79°         2.95°         1.65°
  6         3.936°          6.65°         4.99°         5.59°
  7         −0.001°         3.93°         5.10°         7.74°
  8         −0.019°         3.53°         0.22°         2.58°
  9         0.001°          1.24°         0.03°         1.56°
  10        0.672°          4.91°         1.08°         3.08°
  11        −0.152°         3.38°         2.98°         3.49°
  12        0.001°          4.52°         2.63°         4.44°
  13        0.003°          1.65°         2.89°         0.33°
  14        −0.001°         1.38°         1.97°         2.97°
  15        −0.005          1.60°         2.52°         2.50°
  16        −0.003          0.82°         2.95°         6.60°
  17        0.029           1.99°         2.83°         1.36°
  18        2.357           2.97°         2.77°         5.67°
                                                        
  μ         0.379           2.66°         2.73°         3.71°
  σ         1.056           1.68°         1.47°         2.27°

Discussion
==========

The measurement of femoral anteversion is congruent to the definition of anatomical anteversion presented by Murray \[[@b13]\], as shown in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. This angle uses as its basis the anatomical medial-lateral axis. The angle between this axis and the femoral neck axis, measured in the transverse plane, is used to define the amount of femoral anteversion. Therefore, it is critical that this medial-lateral axis is reliably defined and lies in the coronal plane when the subject is posed in the anatomical neutral position. This provides a valid start point from which hip joint range of motion can be calculated \[[@b36]--[@b38]\]. Murphy et al. \[[@b25]\] use the condylar axis to define the neutral rotation of the femur, and this has been accepted as standard \[[@b39], [@b40]\]. If this is true, then the condylar axis would lie in the coronal plane when a subject is stood in the neutral posture and is congruent to the medial-lateral axis when viewed in the transverse plane.

![Anatomical femoral version, defined as the angle between the medial-lateral axis and the femoral neck axis measured in the transverse plane.](tcas17-187-f5){#fig5}

The null hypothesis for this study was that the condylar axis can reliably determine the neutral rotation of the femur when a person is posed in the anatomical neutral posture, upright and erect on both legs with the knee centers located below the hip joint centers \[[@b31], [@b32]\]. To determine whether this null hypothesis was true, the angle between the transepicondylar axis and the medial-lateral axis was measured in two scenarios. In the first scenario, the condylar axis could be determined and aligned with the pelvic medial-lateral axis. In the second scenario, the condylar axis was not accessible, but the subject was able to pose in the anatomical neutral posture. No significant difference was found between the two measurements, and both means were within 2° of the mean condylar twist angle measured by Yoshioka and Cooke \[[@b28]\]. This test supports the null hypothesis. The second test calculated the effect size between the two measurement methods. The effect size was found to lie in the small to small/medium range using the criteria set out in [Table I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Even when the measurements made by Yoshioka & Cooke were pooled with the CT measurements and compared to the gait analysis measurements, the effect size still falls within this range (PV = 0.029). Therefore, this measurement does not provide complete support to the null hypothesis. However, any difference in the alignment between the condylar axis and the coronal plane when a subject is stood in the anatomical neutral posture is likely to be less than 3.5° at a 95% confidence level.

The second factor to be validated in this study was whether the normal vector to the AEP plane can be used to construct a femoral coordinate frame which accurately defines the neutral rotation of the femur. The results of this study have shown that the medial-lateral axes of the femoral and pelvic coordinate frames align extremely closely with a mean deviation of 0.38°. This validates the concept that when the posterior aspects of the femoral condyles are not available to construct the condylar axis, the AEP plane can be used to construct a coordinate frame which accurately defines the neutral rotation of the femur. Therefore, the AEP plane can be used to construct a reliable medial-lateral axis from which to measure femoral anteversion, similar to the 'figure-of-four' axis. There was evidence that the orientation of this axis varied throughout the movement cycle, and this variation had no correlation with hip flexion. It is hypothesized that this variation could be associated with tibial varus/valgus, although this was not measured in the study. Further work needs to be done to establish how to define a consistent AEP plane which can be used in imageless navigation.

There were a number of experimental assumptions which could affect the validity of the study findings. The first was associated with the reference frame used to construct the pelvic coordinate frame. Imageless navigation uses the anterior pelvic plane (APP), while this study used the reference points of the transverse pelvic plane (TPP) \[[@b37]\]. However, the difference in coordinate frame alignment does not affect the measurement result. This is because the medial-lateral axis of both the APP and TPP frames runs in the positive direction from the left ASIS to the right ASIS. Therefore, the measurement between the pelvic and femoral medial-lateral axes in the transverse plane is unaffected by pelvic plane definition. Secondly, in the gait analysis method, the landmark of the piriformis fossa was not accessible for use in the construction of the AEP plane. Therefore, the hip joint center was used as a surrogate for this landmark. To test the effect of this assumption, 3D models of a femur, tibia and fibula were imported into the Rhino 4.0 NURBS modeling package for measurement. The tibia and fibula were positioned to simulate 90° knee flexion. The difference in medial-lateral axis definition when using the hip joint center instead of the piriformis fossa was measured to be 0.15° in the transverse plane. Therefore, this supports the use of the hip joint center as a useful surrogate in the construction of the AEP plane.

This study assessed the validity of using the posterior aspects of the femoral condyles as a reliable reference for defining the neutral rotation of the femur. The measurements supported this assessment, although there was some variation. Also, it has been found that in imageless navigation the AEP plane can be used to define the neutral rotation of the femur. This provides a reliable basis from which to measure femoral anteversion.
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Landmark definitions:

ASIS: Anterior superior iliac spine.

PSIS: Posterior superior iliac spine.

LEPI: Lateral femoral epicondyle.

MEPI: Medial femoral epicondyle.

LMAL: Lateral ankle malleolus.

MMAL: Medial ankle malleolus.

*x*-axis: medial-lateral axis.

*y*-axis: anterior-posterior axis.

*z*-axis: superior-inferior axis.

\*A11 calculations are for a left hip joint

Step 1: Translate all marker trajectories m,- with the PSIS~mid~ as the origin.

Step 2a: Pelvic x-axis.

Step 2b: Pelvic z-axis.

Step 2c: Pelvic \_y-axis.

Step 3: Form pelvic body segment rotation matrix.

Step 4a: Translate all marker trajectories m,- with the ASIS~mid~ as the origin.

Step 4b: Transform LEPI and MEPI marker trajectories into the pelvic body segment coordinate frame.

Step 5: Calculate initial estimate of hip joint center using LEPI and MEPI marker trajectories \[[@b34]\].

Step 6: Compute correction term Δ\^b and calculate hip~new~, repeat until convergence \[[@b34]\].

hiPcenter = hip~new~

Pelvic medial-lateral axis *(y~x~)= \[1 0 0\]^T^*

Step 1: Translate all marker trajectories m,- with the hip~center~ as the origin.

Step 2: Calculate knee center.

Step 3a: Femoral z-axis.

Step 3b: Femoral \_y-axis.

Step 3c: Femoral x-axis.

Step 4: Calculate angle in transverse plane between pelvis medial-lateral axis *(y~x~)*and transe-picondylar axis.

Step 1: Translate all marker trajectories m,- with the hip~center~ as the origin.

Step 2: Calculate knee center.

Step 3: Calculate ankle center.

Step 4a: Femoral z-axis.

Step 4b: AEP vector.

Step 4c: Femoral v-axis.

Step 4d: Femoral x-axis.

Step 5: Calculate angle in transverse plane between pelvic *(v~x~)*and femoral *(vjx)*medial-lateral axes.
